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Flex - a customized and affordable short-term leasing solution


Learn more about Flex




Shaping the future of driving  to deliver what’s next


Learn more about LeasePlan






















Products & services

Leasing optionsVehicle managementDriver management and more



Fleet Management

OverviewWhy LeasePlanSales and service fleets



Support & contact

Log in to LeasePlan OnlineResource libraryContact us





Latest from LeasePlan


COVID-19 measures

LeasePlan is there for you!
Read more







Fleet total cost of ownership

As a fleet manager, you know how challenging and time-consuming it can be to keep track of each and every fleet expense. Fortunately there are tools to help you with the tedious work of collecting and comparing data. Download our whitepaper to learn more.
Download whitepaper







Careers at LeasePlan: What's next for you?

Consider joining the company that’s defining the future of mobility: LeasePlan Canada. We’re going places. Why not come with us?
Learn more







Vehicle depreciation post COVID: What fleets need to know

Vehicle depreciation is always a hot topic for fleet managers - and even more so now that we’re heading towards a post-COVID-19 economy. Download our whitepaper to learn more.

Download whitepaper




















Support and resources
Quick links to our resources and support network

	

Resource library

	

Maintenance network

	

Fuel network

	

FAQs









Why LeasePlan?
	World leader in car-as-a-service

	Over 50 years experience in 30 countries

	Tailored fleet management solutions to fit your strategy and budget


All about LeasePlan



Your fleet is our priority
Fleet management made easy, so you can focus on what’s next: driving your business forward.
Learn all about:

	Our fleet solutions
	Sales and service fleets
	International fleet
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LeasePlan Canada
	
	125 Commerce Valley Dr W
	Suite 801
	Markham Ontario
	L3T 7W4
	Canada
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